
[Boor I.
wAicA tAe head of a flask, or bottle, is covered:
(A'Obeyd, Az, ?, A, Mgh, O, M9b, C :) it is said
to be itsU. [or stopper]; (Az, Mgh, O, Mb ;)
by Lth; (Az, O, MNb;) but the right explana-
tion is that given by A'Obeyd: (As, Mb :) that
which enters into its mouth is thee,ol : (S:) or
it has this latter signification also: (A:) or it
signifies accord. to El-Ghooree, (Mgh,) or sig-
nifies also, (A, 15,) the case (Js [whMich has
app. been misunderstood as meaning the skin
cover of the head of a flask or bottle, before
mentioned,]) of a flask, or bottle: (A, Mgh, O,
] :) but the first is the explanation that is pre-
ferred. (Mgh.) [See 1, first signification.]

ti* in taste, (g,) Atringncy (S, }) and
bittesr , (],) which rnder swallowing difficult:
(TA:) a taste in rwhich is astringency and bitter-
nes: derived from ,^c, q. v. (Agn, O.) [See
also _'.]

,..~ A garment, or piece of cloth, dyed with
[or gall]. (O, J.)

U.1t~ A young woman extremely eil in dit-
position: but the el t 'i (with 3) is more evil
than she. (IAar, O, ]C.)

'L c ar, nor. , (M,,) inf. n. ;, (Msb,)
said of a woman, (Mob, g,) and of a she-camel,
(/,) or of any female, (Mqb,) She had a certain
thing, (M,b, 3g,) calld Ji and , (i,)

come forth in Aer vulva, re~ bling the ol [or
wrotal hernia] of a man. (Msb, ],) _ 
He filt his (i. e. a ram's) J; [q. v.] in order to
aee what as Ais state of fatnes. (TA.)

S. 't , (0,) inf. n. };a, (0, 9,) I attr-
buted to Aer the having what is tenned .3i. (0,

-.*) - And J*AZ signifies also The curing vhat

is termed :j. (Ibn-'Abd, 0O, 1g.) One says,
apil ibJ le awed the woman's ([ or] i'.
(TJI.)

jAn [in the CX (erroneously) Vt] The part
of a sheep or goat, (K h, , O,) or of a ram, (X[,)
which i* the place where it is felt, (Ks, ~, O,) be-
treen it hind bgs, (Ks, Q,) to know whether it be
fat or kan. (Ks, ?, O, ]..*) - And The fat
of the testic of a ram, with what is around it.
(IF, V.) -And Abundance of thefat of rohat is
be~tn the hind legJ of the he-goat and of the
bull; seldom or never used except in relation to
the gelded (1X, TA) of these two; and not used
in relation to the female. (TA.) - And The
perineum; or line betwenm the anus and the
pmni. (C.)

, A certain thing that comes forth in the
dulva of a woman and of a camel, res.. bi ,g the

01! [or tcrotal hernia (in the TA the i;v in the

ik. .)] of mnm; as also ii: (, 0, ]: [the
latter word is said in the Msb to be the subet.
from , q. v.:]) accord. to IA#r, a certain

excrescence of~ fle in the vulva of a woman; also
called C i: [but see this word;] (Az, Mqb, TA;)
they say that it is not in the virgin, but only in
the *voman after childbirth: (Msb:) so says
Aboo-Amr Esh-Sheybinee: (TA:) and it is said
to be a melUing between thie 0 jtfl. [or vagina
and rectum] of a rwoman, by reason whereof her
vulva is contracted so as to preenat initus: (M.ib:)
accord. to IDrd, it is, in maen, a thickness that
arises in the anus; and in rvomn, a thichness in
the_ [here meaning vulva], and so in beasts.
(TA.)

&us: see J.. - Also The e;jU; [q. v.] of a
woman: so accord. to IAar. (TA.)

Jl0 , [indecl.,] like .ti., an expression of
reproach, (O, .K,) addressed to a woman: (1 :)
one says to a female slave, JtA I [as though
meaning O tlhou that hast Nhat is termed Ji, or

il&]. (0.)

ji One who wears short clothl over such as
are long. (IAUr, O, I..)

:I A ram haing muchfat of the ar. [i. e.
tsticl, or scrotum], by reason ofplumpness. (TA.)

And [the fem.] j*; A woman having what
is tnned ( O, O, Mb, ) or )j. (s, o0, .)
It is said in a trad. of I'Ab, that the selling, and
giving in marriage, of such is not allowable.
(TA.) _ And [& L.' [in the Cg (erro-
neously) ;.Is] A lip that becomes inverted on
the occaon of laughing. (O, ].)

oiC
1. S , sor.:, in£ n. o;c (S, Mgh, Msb, ,

TA, in the CgX [erroneously] ]a,) and a5ic,
(Q,) It (a thing) was, or became, putrid, or
rotten; i.e. it became decayed, (Mgh,) or in a
corrupt, or an unsound, state, (Msb,) by the effect
of moitture upon it, (Mgb,* M9b,) so as to bo-
come diundered when felt: (Mqb:) said of a
rope, (?, j,) it became decyed, (?,) or in a
corrupt, or an unsound, state, (g,)from the effect
of *water, (s,) or from noisture, or some other
cause, (TA,) so as to crumble on its being flt; as
also t i3. (g.) And UI ' c The Jlh~ , or
jlesh-mat, becams [stinking, or] altered [for the
vorse] in odour; and so * 'u;. (Msb.) -

'._I *t -, (Mob, ],) aor. -,, (Msb,) inf. n.
;.$c, (TA,) He made tIe jlesh, or~ fh-meat, to be-
come [stinking, or] altered [for the worse] (M.sb,l)
in odour; (Mb ;) and t -;A signifies the same.

(s.) - J I .J i ;, (Kr, ~,) inf. n.. ,
(TA,) He ascended the mountain; (Kr, g ;) as
also S. (Kr, TA.)

9: see the preceding paragraph.

4. C.JP1 He (a man) had hit shin, or Aide, or
tanned skin or hide, pierced with holes. (,.) -
And ~,, e;al! He found the flsh, or fl~sh-
meat, to be [stinking, or] altered [for the worse]
in odour. (Msb.)

5: see the first paragraph, in two placee.

A A thing, (Az, ?,) or a rope, (g,) putrid,
or rotten; i. e. decayed, ($,) or in a corrupt, or
an unsound, state, (Az, 1,) from moture, (Az,
S,' TA,) or some other caum, (TA,) and fiom
being kept in a Clow place, (Az, TA,) so as to
crumble on it being felt. (i.) And Flesh, or
flesh-meat, (Mob, 1g,) [stinking, or] altered [for
the worse] in odour; (M4b;) or radered jo; as
also , h .(i)

U.3 [(mentioned above (see 1) as an inf. n.]
Putridity, or rottenns; i.e. a state of decay
from moisture &c. ($.) And [A stinking, or]
alteration [for the worms] in odour, of flesh, or
flesh-meat. (Msb.)

O A.,: see es)i.

1. U&, aor. a~., (S, Msb,) inf. n. t;U (C, Mob,

O) and ja& and *#i, (Msb, XC,) It wat,or became,
e.faced,erased, rased,oroblitrated; (?,Mqb, i;)
as also * sW: (1 :) and it, or he, perished, came
to nought or to an end, or died. (S, TA.) One
says, 31 % The trace, tige, orfootprt, asu,
or became, effaced, &c. (TA.) And thence,] i

, in£ n. H, He perished, ordied. (..) And IQ
jJIM,, aor. as above, (S, MOb,) and so the inf. na.
as in the first sentence, (Mob,) The place of aligAt-
ing, or abode, was, or became, effaced, &e.: 
Msb :) and "tJl .U, aor. W, inf. n. ; uud

,0& [and j]; (TA;) and t ~ , (, TA,) and
f & also; (TA;) The house, or ddling, or
abode, wras, or became, effaced, &c. (S, TA.)
A'Obeyd cites, as an ex. of -i1t signifying the
being, or becoming, effaced, &t., and the perising,
&c., the saying of Zuheyr, (S, TA,) mentioning
a dwelling, or an abode, (TA,)

.
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[Its occupants departed from it, and sparated
themseles, or removed far away: may the state
of that wPhich it ffaced, &c., be, or rest, upon the
trace of what has gone away: or the meaning
may be, dust is upon the tracs &c.: (see ; as
a subst., below:) but it is not thus accord. to
A'Obeyd; for] he says, This is like their saying

t,II -s as an imprecation against one, expres-
ing a prayer that he may go away and not return.
($, TA.) MP says that IUc is one of those verbs
that have contr. significations: for it signifies It
was, or became, unapparent, or imperceptible:
and also It wat, or became, apparent, or per-
ceptible: and it has two other contr. significa-
tions, which will be mentioned in what followL
(TA.) - And .. signifies also The act of
effacing, erasing, raing, or obliterating. (.,
TA.) One says, s1i 1t, (TA,) or

3J)., (S, Mob,) and j1JI, (TA,) Th wind

ffaced, &c., (~, Mob, TA,) the trace, estig, or
footprint, (TA,) or the place of alighting, or
abode, (C, Mb,) and the Aour, or d.ling, or
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